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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

Allies Stage Big Counter-Attack
In Attempt to Check Nazi Drive;
Senate Passes Huge Army Bill

(EDITOR'S NOTE.When opinions srs expressed in these columns, they
sre those eI the news analyst and net necessarily of this newspaper.)

"(Bikuad by Western Newspaper Union.

Because they tear Invasion of Great Britain by the advancing Ger¬
man forces, English officials are taking concrete steps to defend their
homeland. In the above picture, beyond-war-age veterans ol the last
World war are shown receiving equipment and arms to be used against
parachute troops that might be dropped from the sky. While the younger
men are fighting beside the French on the continent these older men are
guarding vulnerable spots throughout England.

THE WAR:
Revised Edition
On the fields of northern France

and Belgium the story of 1914-18
continued to unfold itself in new,
grim and bloody chapters.
This time the forces of Adolf Hit¬

ler were playing the leading German
role as they made their bid for
Paris, capital of France and for
ports on the English channel, gate¬
way to Britain. For a time as
these forces battled their way
through The Netherlands, across Bel-.
gium, into France, it looked that
there would be no stopping them un¬
til they decided to write the final
chapter themselves. Even the die-
patches from the allied war camps
told of the constant advances made
by the invading legions.

Jittery, harassed and worried, the
British-French war council switched
control of the army to Gen. Maxlme

. Weygand, former commander of the
French army in the Near East. Vet¬
eran of the World war. General Wey¬
gand swung into action with a dra¬
matic plane dash across German
lines, a return trip to Paris and the
issuance of an order to launch an
immediate counter-attack. Directing
this new move.the first major at¬
tack of the allies.with all the vigor
for-which he is famous and respect¬
ed, he was successful in stalling the
German machine, for a short time
at least.
Two important key points near

the channel. Arras and Abbeville,
were reportedly retaken from the
Nazis. Soon word came through,
however, that the Germans were
pounding atrthe gates of Calais.
which is only 28 miles across the
Strait of Dover from England.
This fight for the channel ports

mhy well be the most decisive bat¬
tle of the current conflict. For as
long as the English and French con¬
trol the channel they are really
"united." Should these ports fall into
Nazi hands, however, Hitler would
be in an excellent position to launch
his threatened air and land attack
on Britain.at home.

Waiting
Evidence that England was wor¬

ried and preparing for such sn at-

tack was apparent on every hand.
Winston Churchill, prime minister,
was given a virtual dictator's pow¬
er over all phases of English life.
Every resource of the nation was

being mustered to fesist the attack
that was in the offing. While the
government's power to press the
war across the channel was being
approved, internal defense measures
were also being substantially
strengthened. Beyond-war-age vet¬
erans of the last war were being
equipped with arms to aid in bat¬
tling parachute troops or other in¬
vading forces.
In I hours and 50 minutes the par¬

liament passed legislation givingthe government control to mobilize
all cash, property, labor, .agricul¬
ture and industry. It was a totali¬
tarian measure designed to meet
the totalitarian Germany on even
ground. The drastic action was nec¬
essary, the government said, be¬
cause the war had reached the stage
where every available resource had
to be used to wage the fight against
the enemy.

U. S. DEFENSE:
In the Groove
President Roosevelt's request for

immediate action in speeding up ac¬
tivity on the U. 3. home defense
front is meeting with widespread
approval. What is even more im¬
portant, definite action is taking
place.
As the senate passed a record

peacetime army supply bill, calling
lor expenditure of
11,823,000,000, by .
74 to nothing vote,
Jeaae Jones, federal

\ loan administrator,
was telling V. S.

' business men that
the Reconstruction
Finance Corpora¬
tion's huge credit re-

jr sources were virtu-
, ally at their com¬
mand for any expan¬
sion which would aid
the defense program.

« mm viwi 10 nmerican
business enlisting in the defense
dries came as Jones, bead of the
RFC, called on the country's banks
to giro "fullest co-operation" in all
loans of this type and bis lending
agency would underwrite them in
the amount of 79 per cent.
From Detroit, center of the na¬

tion's automobile industry, came
word that spare plant capacity of
that industry may be utilized to
speed arms production. Army and
navy technical experts have visited
Detroit and have completed detailed
studies on how these plants may be
used. It is understood that the war
department has in its flies mobiliza¬
tion plans for the industry should
need arise for a hurried productionof fighting tools and equipment.
The 74 to nothing vote which the

senate gave to the President in pass¬
ing the army supply bill indicates
the manner in which that body has
swung behind the "preparedness"
plea. This bill provides for a full
peacetime army of 190,000 men,
abqpt 10,000 planes, tons of muni¬
tions, thousands of guns and a
"blank check" in the amount oi
9132,000,000, for the President to
spend as he sees fit in building up
the army.

ton Jones
Vi.11

HEADLENERS I
... in the news

Shadow* of Frederick the Great
fall from the person of Adolf Hitler
in the opinion of his henchman.
Field Marshal (Jeering. In Berlin
on a short visit from the lighting
front, he compared Hitler to Fred¬
erick and pictured him as a master
military strategist.
From Boston came word that

Senator Bridges (Rep., N. H.) had
declared that city to be overrun with
Nazi bundsmen and be called upon
President Roosevelt to clean up this
"fifth column" before proceeding
with the national defense program.
And another senator, this one

from Massachusetts itself.Semater
Lodge (Republican) came a sugges¬
tion that the United States regular
army be increased to a standing
force of 750,000 men. He figures
the present goal of 280.000 men will
be reached by fall.

'Fifth Column'
. . . what it means

"Outsida the gates of Madrid four
columns of our troops art tngaged.
Bui totthin thert it I fifth column,
which, at tht proper time, will arise
end overthrow tht defenders."

Since the day that the Spanish rebel
general Quiepo de Uano, made that
note famous remark regarding tht "fifth
column" tht term has been used to
refer to all those ratidantt fcitisans
or alsantj of a nation at war or faced
with the possibility of war at tome
future date, who act or speak in o

fashion that may in some way aid the
enemy or possible enemy.
Such aid to the "enemy" may come

in many different ways. It may mean

iflAniwjf of disclosing mHiUtry Mcrtfj,
Most striking examples of "fifth col¬
umn" activity usually come however,
as the troops of the enemy ere march¬
ing into the home country. The "fifth
column" it elreedy there end has placed
itself In hey positions to mid the ad¬
vancing troops.
Thus far, it is claimed, the German

forces have successfully used these tac¬
tics in Denmark, Norway, Holland and
Belgium. "Fifth columnists" may or

may not be citizens of the country in
which they reside. They filter into the
nation in times of poses es students,
tourists, workmen, refugees or eny
guise which is not opt to fro alarming.

AGRICULTURE:
No Acreage Cut
Further reduction in the acreage

of major U. S. farm crop* has been
decided against, ao-
VWlUUJg WJ OCVlClttiy
of Agriculture Henry .

A. Wallace. After
discussing the cur¬
rent farm surplus
situation with Presi¬
dent Roosevelt the
secretary announced
that the impact of
the European war
was making a pro¬
found effect upon
American agricul¬
ture. He said that
because of the war
future emphasis should be upon in¬
creasing domestic consumption and
storage of crops against future
needs.
Exports of U. S. farm products

have been sharply curtailed because
of the German invasion of Norway, .

Denmark, Belgium and The Nether¬
lands, as these markets have been
cut off. Then, too, the allies have
diverted much of their agricultural
buying to their own colonies.

Secretary
Wallace

POLITICS:
Home Stretch
Republican* have picked virtually

all of their 1,000 delegates to the
national convention and yet no can¬
didate has enough publicly instruct¬
ed votes to assure 4fst-ballot nom¬
ination for the presidency race.
On the other aide of the political
fence, with only about three-fourths
of the delegates chosen the Demo¬
cratic party is apparently going to
give President Roosevelt another
chance.IF.he wants it With the
war situation being what it is inside
New Dealers feel certain that the
President will choose to run.
Talk of postponing the Republican

convention, scheduled for June 2i in
Philadelphia, was spiked by at least
one G. O. P. leader, Alf M. Landon.
He told newsmen in Topeka, before
he left to keep a luncheon date with
President Roosevelt in Washington,
that be was "opposed to any sugges¬
tion ... to postpone ... the con¬
vention" ... or have the Repub¬
lican party . . . "lend itself to any
intangible coalition which would
tend to decrease party responsibil¬
ity." His latter refoark referred to
a suggestion efnanating from some
quarters that the formality of s
presidential election be abolished
and a "coalition" government be
formed to meet any threat of Amer¬
ican invasion or any other foreign
danger.
Like Mr. Landon, political lead¬

ers in both major parties are gen¬
erally opposed to any such sugges¬
tion, the thought being that the
ideals of free government can best
be served even in times of "crisis"
by proceeding along regular demo¬
cratic channels in governmental
business.

MISCELLANY:
C In California, the Imperial valley
suffered a series of fairly sever*
earth shocks. At least eight per¬
sons were killed and supplies of wa¬
ter were cot off in six cities. Esti¬
mates of piopcrty loss ran to about
P,000,000.
C Possibility of a shortage of steel
supplies in the United States was re¬
ported .by the magazine Iron Age.
Pointing out that the war-gensratsd
demand was causing reserve sup¬
plies to decline rapidly, It was said
the pinch would be fait in midsum-

Bmckarfn Washington Digest

Washington Stirs With War Talk
As Defense Plan Takes Shape

President Roosevelt Asks Congress for Billion Dollar
Military Appropriation in Addition to Regular

- Annual Grants for Army and Navy.
By WILLIAM BBUCEAKT

WNXJ Service, National Press Bldf.,
Washington, D, C.

WASHINGTON..I shaU try, in
this article, to provide you with a
picture of your national capital dur¬
ing the last few weeks. It is a situ¬
ation, a condition that, in general,
gives rise to very little pride. But
the facts must be faced, for in this
capital city, $ipgs have happened
that can best be described as the
screaming and play-panic of chil¬
dren playing cops and robbers.
Only, of course, the screams were
screams of men and women in
places of official responsibility and
the panicky outbursts and orders
were the excited and unbalanced
procedure of leaders in public and
private life.
In the midst of this period which

I am attempting to describe came
President Roosevelt's voice, heard
over the din of the others because
the President and his office are re¬

spected. He drove to the Capitol
building and there, before a joint
assembly of senate and house, he
asked for new national defense
measures, and he asked for $1,106,-

000,000 in appropriations to pay tor
an expanded army, navy, marine
Corps, shipbuilding plants, munition
plants, gun production, etc.
Mr. Roosevelt foresaw desperate

need for these things and ha told
congreis to speed up these appro¬
priations. According to the Presi¬
dent's view of the conditions that
our nation faces, fast enemy air¬
planes can reach Kansas City or St.
Louis.the heart of America.before
we can do anything about it More¬
over, parachutists from enemy
planes might drop in, most any day
now, and start taking over our cities
and towns and countrysides. The
fact is that Mr. Roosevelt made Eu¬
rope's war appear so close to Wash¬
ington that we really may expect to
bear bombs exploding almost any
minute.
In view of all of these things, Mr.

Roosevelt thought we ought to have
approximately 90.000 airplanes, and
build them tonight or tomorrow.

RrotUonf* Jtsgsssf Added
To Regular Appropriation*
The vast sum for which the Presi¬

dent asked is in addition to about
$J,278,000,000 in appropriations that
were requested for the military
services in the' regular annual ap¬
propriation bills for the fiscal year
that begins on July 1, 1M0. He as¬
sured congress there was no over¬

lapping of items. This was all new
stuff; it represented the best thought
of what ought to be done to meet
the challenge of Hitler's legions.
As Hitler's legions overran Hol¬

land and Belgium, the war fever of
Washington hit a new high. It had
started up when the German dic¬
tator went into Norway. Naturally,
the temperature increased when the
awful forces of the Hitler machine
were turned loose in the Low Coun¬
tries. Mr. Roosevelt's speech to
congress, well advertised in ad¬
vance to a nation of people that was

waiting for decisions from Washing¬
ton, turned on all of the valves of
excitement as a street cleaner floods
a street from a fire hydrant Only
the fire hydrant gives off cool wa¬
ter in which children like to play.
But before the President's speech,

there were such sour songs as that
sung by Senator Austin of Vermont
assistant Republican leader in the
senate. Mr. Austin rose gravely in
Ms place in the senate and there

__________ )

blared .forth in loud tonea the
learned wisdom of a statesman. It
shouted to the world that the United
States of America must do every¬
thing it can to help the allies. Yes,
we must supply money! And so,
Senator Austin argued for repeal of
that so-called Johnson Act.
Now, it may be remembered that

Senator "Hi" Johnson of California
fought and fought until he was able
to convince congress that none of
the foreign nations who had not paid
their debts should be allowed to bor¬
row any more money in the United
States. The California senator is
one of seven men now in the senate
who were there during the first
World war, and he is still going
strong.
No Payment on War Debts
Has Been Made Recently
The law that he forced through

congress, almost single handed, was
a good law when it was passed. It
is a better law today, considering
that those nations which we helped
by men and billions of dollars are
involved again in a war to save
democracy. And, incidentally, they
have paid nothing on their debts in
the last 10 or 12 years, so that they
still owe around $13,500,000,000.
Lighta have been burning late in

the war and navy offices. Mr.
Roosevelt worked one night until
two o'clock in the morning. That
was while he was preparing his de¬
fense speech. Even the gambling
spirit is around. One can get bets
in the capital city that we will be
mixed up in Europe's War, and tha
dates that are offered range any¬
where from a few weeks to next
winter.
And the politicians! Yes, they

are busy about the thing, also. The
"inner circle" and the third term
advocates are smiling with that self-
satisfied appearance that goes with
a knowledge that they have gained
ground. Privately, many of them
will say that the nearness of the
war makes certain that Mr. Roose¬
velt will be elected for a third term.
They are sure the country will not
dare to change horses in the middle
of the stream, not even if France
and England did change their prin¬
cipal leaders. Mr. Roosevelt will
have to remain on the job because
his two terms give him a great ad¬
vantage in dealing with these for¬
eign problems, they are saying.
.Hm Kept Vt Oat of Wat'
It Now Being Revived
And dear Mr. Secretary Wallace

of the department of agriculture.
He couldn't get in on the excitement
any other way, apparently. So, in
his keynote speech to the Iowa Dem¬
ocratic state convention, he an¬
nounced that Mr. Roosevelt had
kept this nation out of war. That
was his tribute, but Immediately
there were a good many persons
able to recall a similar slogan from
back about 1116 when it was used
with great effectiveness.

All thp/Miok ihaaa A a ilfat I hatre
«»" muvu^ii Uicw ua;« uiai * um r w

¦ought to describe «u a (t«adj
stream of bad news from Europe-
bad news for all of us who want to
aae the allies (or anybody else who
can do it) knock Hitler and his gang
into smithereens. The United
States is pro-ally. Of that there is
no doubt The Hitler drives into
Holland and Belgium have made It
certain that few supporters of Hitler
dare assert themselves in this coun¬
try. But I have a hunch that allied
censorship has been opened some¬
what in order that we, here in the
United States, can get the full im¬
pact of the slaughter, rape and ar¬
son being committed by the Ger¬
man legions. I say it is Just a
hunch. You see, it might be pos¬
sible after all that the allies would
like to have us in the war on their
side to pay their bills and have our
aoldiers killed, again.
Anyway, this Whole thing gripes

me beyond expression. It is dis¬
gusting to see activities that were
hardly equaled in the midst of ths
World war. I) is more disgusting
to listen to talk that represents per¬
fection in lack af balanced thinking.
There is no doubt at all that our

army and our navy are far below
par. That is to say, this nation has
nothing like the necessary or proper
defense structure that a great na¬
tion must have. But if there is to
be preparations against enemies,
why neglect enemies within our
gates. If we face the facts, if must
be admitted that we have "fifth col¬
umn" dangers within the boundaries
of America, dangerous "fifth col¬
umns."

SEN. HIRAM JOHNSON.He'*
been in the Senate since the last
World tear and is "still going
strong."

GENERAL
JOHNSON

Hi Jcujri
BIG JOB FOR INDUSTBT

Washington, D. C.
The President's speech on arma¬

ments was excellent oratory and a
great show. The stage-management
was intended to impress Mussolini.
Congress should act promptly, but

the business of bum's rushing a bil¬
lion dollar bill through without look¬
ing at it is the same old stuff.espe¬
cially since it gives the President
a couple of hundred million lump
sum and sight unseen.

There is no need for any such
haste as that. The money can't be
gotten into action in the rush that
it can be appropriated.

It is doubtful if the navy money
can begin to be spent within the
year of its appropriation.
This situation could be remedied,

but not with the present system.
The President gave no indication of
any change in his present attempt to
combine in himself the powers and
duties of secretary of state, war and
navy.
Indeed, the requests for person¬

alized appropriations indicates he in¬
tends to carry it still further. He
is fitted neither by training nor ex-

N«xtr
.Klrkr ta m. *. Part.

perience to dd this present Job and
ho has far too much to do already.

I1 we have not enough plant and
shipbuilding capacity, the Job U to
go out and create them.
That is purely an industrial Job

and nobody in the administration is
equipped to undertake it If we
have not enough machine tool equip¬
ment, the task Is to set up a system
of priorities.right now.

If ere tear any shortages of tin or
rubber, ere ought to begin now con¬
serving them for defense. A large
percentage of our normal use of
both comes from reclamation. We
should begin restrictions on the un¬
necessary use of both and stop at
once the wastage of tin and rubber
scrap.
All these suggestions are merely

by way of example. There are
scores of other ways to get this Job
done quickly and far more econom¬
ically than it has been done or than
there is any prospect of doing it

If our whole problem is, at this
stage, industry.now Just as much
an arm of national defense as the
army or the navy, it is a Job of
industrial strategists and tacticians.
Just as much as the army needs
generals and the navy needs ad-
mlrais.
They do not exist in government

I would as quickly consent to en¬
trusting it to a soldier, sailor or poli¬
tician, as I would let one of them
cut off my leg. or ask an industrial¬
ist either to do that amputation or
to run the army.
We can get the Job done, but not

merely by appropriating mooey.no
matter how much noise we make
about it and not with the pnsmt
men and organization without expert
Industrial advice and direction,

e . .

WAE AND INDUSTRY
What ia the mattar with tha stock

market? Was It Josh Billings who
first said: "Congress is a ass."
Superficially it would seem that no
group of mora or less independent
individuals can be "a ass," but
there is such a thing as a mob maas
mind ospsfisily in panicky times.
When It appears and begins to work
It is a frightful knock an the aver¬
age nm-of-min donkey to compare
mob intelligence to that of an ass.
It is far below that
This country's safety Just at

this stage depends not nearly ao
much on its army, its navy, or
Its air farce as it does on its in¬
dustries. They are going to have
to go to work overtime not only to
supply our defensive needs but to
take up the burdens of formerly
competing nations, now cut off by
war in supplying tha needs of the
world. HappUy or otherwise, it will
create a boom.

Speaking of Sports

Texas Golfers
Plan Invasion
Of U. S. Open
By ROBERT McSHANE

(Released bj Western newspaper Union. I

EpOUR long years have gone by1 since any golfer outside the state
of Texas walked off with champion¬
ship honors in the National Open
tournament ,

Top-light etnb wielders iMMifl
ery section of the nation are deris-
ing ways and mease of isthg the
Lone Star sUte's monopoly of geK-
dom's shining crows.

It's going to be a tough battle for
them. When the Texas squad is
drawn up in early June battle for¬
mation on the Canterbury course fat-
Cleveland, Ohio, it will include such
formidable foes as Jimmy Demaret,
the man with the quick smile; Ben
Hogan, the mighty atom of golf;
Byron Nelson, the defending Open
titleholder; Ralph Guldahl, '37 and
'38 titleholder; and Dick Metz, Tew-
as born and bred in golfing ways.
The Competition
There are plenty sf fine golfers

from the outside who have a goal
chance for. the title, laihsdlsg 8am-
my Snead, Henry Pieard, Craig
Wood, Gene florsscn, Harry Ceep-
er, Olin Dutra, Gene Barssea, Law-
sen Little, Paal Banyan, Danny
Shute and half a haadrod others.
But the Texas Rangers still get

the nod. Opposition can't forget
that Demaret woo seven major tour¬
naments during the winter and
spring, not including pro-amateur

RALPH GULDAHL
wins at Palm Beach and lfiaml
Beach. Critics hall him as the moat
relaxed star (oiler since the days
of Walter Ha(en's prime.
Ralph Guldahl is Just cotniaf back

into his own. Twice champion of
the U. S. Open, Guldahl saw a hard
winter. His game suddenly blew 19.
He lost his putting touch, and his
left arm went bad. But he's always
a dangerous golfer, particularly
over a comae ha Ifliaa. And this
may be the year he'll win his third
title. Despite his blowup. Guldahl in
a cool, almost icy. golfer.
The Mighty Atom' I
chunk fafBd%s^Tit«*'b'aaTTtts
Isagsst hitters golf has esse knewa,
regularly getting Ml yards aff Ma
tea. While Deaaarst was wnteg at
a breath-taking ehp, Hagsa was
rigkt an Ma tratt. Ha lad the wtetae
aad spring laid with an sewage ef
7SJ strskas per rannd threagh 14
madnl ptey ksnunwh. Ha bask#
71 In 11 touruamsnta, aad at PW

lad Iks laM by Ma aateaUMag mar¬
gin at IS strokes. Ha pUyad fsar

nsagitltiinl 'a'tetal at*IM hales, M
audar par far ana af Ma truly grant
issards sf gstf. H
Byron Ndsos, present Open

Smpmn. is a determined, hard-
ting finisher. He is Just Ms op¬

posite of Demaret in that ha cant
relax. He takes his tournaments
seriously, and is always keyed up
to the tournament's end. Despite
his tenseness, he doesn't discourage
easily. In the last Open, Nelson
started with a 73 that might wad
have been an 10 or worse. Ha saw
mora trouble In a single round than
ha usually does in a tournament.
Who's going to stop the Texas In-

vasion? Well, it might be Stam-
mln' Sammy Stoead, the West Vir¬
ginia hillbilly and mystery man of
golf. Sneed is a great golfer, hut
still must learn to keep his nerres
under control. It could be Gene
Sarazen, Jimmy Thomson, or Mar¬
tin Pose, the Argentina champion,
tt could ha any one of doiens of
well-known players, or it could ha
someone comparatively unknown a*
a tournament threat.
But the native sons of Texas will

give no quarter.and it won't ha an

upset if Me Lone Star Rangers keep


